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Air-Purifying Respirators: Industrial

Side Support Spectacle Kit for
Ultra Elite Facepiece

Center Support Spectacle Kit
for Ultra Elite

Spectacle Kits
Ultra Elite Spectacle Kit (side wire support) 804638

Ultra Elite Spectacle Kit (center support) 493581

Advantage 1000 Spectacle Kit (side wire support) 816137

Ultravue/Ultra-Twin Facepiece Spectacle Kit  
(side wire support) 454819

Spectacle Kits for Full-Facepiece 
Respirators
For use by workers who must wear corrective 
lenses, the Spectacle Kit can be easily inserted 
into the facepiece. The kit includes a wire support,
rubber guide, and pair of metal-frame spectacles. 
Desired adjustment is obtained by moving the 
spectacles in and out of the rubber guide and up 
and down the wire support. The Advantage 1000 
and the Ultravue/Ultra-Twin kits (S-7 shape, 
44-mm lens size) and the Ultra Elite kit (S-7 shape, 
48-mm lens size ) fit Universal Bridge Corrective 
Lenses that can be obtained from local sources. 
The Spectacle Kit can be used with a nosecup. 
There are two kits for the Ultra Elite facepiece; one uses a side wire support
to hold the lenses in the facepiece, while the other uses a center support to
position the unit (spectacle adjustments are similar).

MSA Confidence Plus® Germicidal Cleaner
Mix with warm water for a germicidal cleaner that is 
effective against various micro-organisms including 
immunodeficiency virus Type 1 (HIV-1, associated with 
AIDS). EPA-approved for use on safety equipment.

Personal Safety Equipment Towelettes
Provides an excellent method for wiping 
and refreshing respirators, hardhats, and 
other safety equipment between full 
cleaning periods.

Cleaning Accessories
Canister with 220 towelettes, 4-1/4" x 6" 697382

Box of 100 individually wrapped towelettes, 7-1/4" x 5" 697383

“The Big Ones,” Box of 50 individually wrapped towelettes,  8" x 11" 10022871

MSA Confidence Plus Germicidal Cleaner, in 32 oz. bottle 10009971

Welder’s Adapter with AutoChange Lens

Welder’s Hood with AutoChange Lens

Welder’s Accessories
Clip-On Welder’s Adapter for Ultravue and Ultra Twin 
Facepiece; with cover lens, less filter plate 472859

Integral Welder’s Adapter for Ultravue and Ultra Twin 
Facepiece; with cover lens, less filter plate 470786

Clip-On Welder’s Adapter for Ultra Elite Facepiece; 
with cover lens, less filter plate 806482

Clip-On Welder’s Adapter for Advantage 4200 Twin Port 
Facepiece; with cover lens, less filter plate 10077063

Clip-On Welder’s Adapter for Advantage 4100 Single Port 
Facepiece; with cover lens, less filter plate 10065326

Auto-Change Electronic Welding Lens 10068601

Polycarbonate Cover Plate (4-1/2 x 5-1/4) 696095

Polycarbonate Cover Plate (2 x 4-1/4) 4791933

Rayfoe Filter Plate, shade 6, heat-treated 38346

Rayfoe Filter Plate, shade 10, heat-treated 38347

Rayfoe Filter Plate, shade 12, heat-treated 38277

Rayfoe Filter Plate, shade 14, heat-treated 38348

Cover Lens 88379

Welder’s Hood, Kevlar 486328

Welder’s Adapter for Full-Facepiece Res pi ra tors
MSA Welder’s Adapters are molded of
polycarbonate plastic, which has high
resistance to impact, heat, and welding 
splatter. The clip-on adapter attaches 
to the facepiece by molded-in clips. The
integral adapter is attached by removing 
the facepiece lens and replacing it with 
the adapter. A large vision area—4-1/2" x 
5-1/4"—provides an unobstructed view
of work. The Welder’s Adapter is
supplied with an impact-resistant cover 
lens; the desired filter plate is ordered 
separately. Rayfoe™ Filter Plates are
available in four standard shades—
6, 10, 12, 14. 

The AutoChange Electronic Welding Lens
is for use with MSA Welders Adapters.
The solar-powered AutoChange Welding
Lens is an automatic-darkening welding
filter. The welding lens is in the light
state (semi-tranparent) before
welding and darkens within 0.4
milliseconds after an arc is struck.

The heat-resistant Welder’s 
Hood is designed to protect the 
welder’s head, neck, and shoulders from welding splatter and sparks. 
The Kevlar hood has a rubber seal which fits snugly over the Welder’s
Adapter. The hood also helps protect cartridges when an air-purifying
respirator is used in welding operations.

Nosecup (to reduce fogging)
Molded from a soft rubber compound that 
is resistant to facial oils, the optional 
nosecup helps reduce lens fogging. 
The nosecup is particularly effective under 
con di tions of high-humidity and/or low 
temperatures by inhibiting contact between 
moist ex ha la tion and the facepiece lens. 
A nosecup can be easily affixed to the 
facepiece without tools, and any size 
nosecup may be installed in any size 
MSA facepiece, resulting in a cus tom ized 
facepiece for more comfortable use.

Nosecups for Ultravue/Ultra-Twin

Nosecups for Advantage 1000

Nosecup (to reduce fogging)

Facepiece Small Medium Large

Ultravue/Ultra-Twin, Black 813138 813139 813140

Advantage 1000, Black 806468 806466 806470
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